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Pelon's Baja Grill 

"Best Fish Tacos"

A comfortable and friendly Mexican restaurant, Pelon's Baja Grill is a great

place to take the whole family or have a group outing. Although their best

known for their spectacular fish tacos, Pelon's offers up delicious

appetizers like queso dip and guacamole, their famous tortilla soup as

well as their main dishes like tacos and burritos. There is also a children's

menu fit for the little one and great specials on most nights of the week.

They also use the leanest chicken and meats so you can take some of the

guilt out of indulging in Mexican fare.

 +1 757 961 4673  www.pelonsbajagrill.com/  info@pelonsbajagrill.com  738 West 22nd Street, Suite

15, Norfolk VA

 by Resy 

Luna Maya 

"Latin Family Recipes"

The concept behind Luna Maya in Norfolk was to bring authentic South

American recipes passed down from family members to the general

public. So far, the product has been a hit with locals and visitors and

people can't get enough of this spicy and flavorful cuisine. Try some of the

simple and traditional dishes like the tamale Luna Maya or enchiladas de

queso and you won't leave dissatisfied.

 +17576226986  www.lunamayarestaurant.

com/

 lunamayarestaurant@gmail

.com

 2010 Colley Avenue, West

21st Street and Colley

Avenue, Norfolk VA

 by Mkoenitzer   

Mi Hogar Mexican Restaurant 

"Authentic Mexican"

Mi Hogar is your quintessential Mexican restaurant serving up authentic

and popular dishes like Huevos Rancheros, Quesadilla Rellenos and Carne

Asada. Their lunch menu is a hit with visitors and locals due to its low cost

and huge variety. The atmosphere is friendly and unpretentious and the

crowd is varied depending on the hour.

 +1 757 640 7705  www.mihogarmexicanrestaurant.co

m/

 4201 Granby Street, Norfolk VA
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